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rcorr LEADi THIS

Massachusetts. 131Tenties*.e,...
Tennant - 6!Keiffucky

Total for Scott, ,

The majority for Pmacs in Peonsyltiania, will
ha nearly 20,000. The vote does not vary greatly
from that at the October election. We will give the
official, when it is pali,hed

EMI

Eassnehneetie Election.

- J. .12

An election was held in Slats:lel-tutees, on Mon.
day last, for State and Le4fslativeof&cer•, and for
three members of the present, and eleven of the
ensuing or Thirty-thin! Congress.— Theresult, so far
a• known, cox&rut the impression that bin a few
of the candidates have been' tnccessful, owing to

the fret that it rrgnires a 4irity to elect, and that
full tickets were nominated by the democrats, the
.arhigs, and the free toilers. Every scheme was
resorted to by the leaders of each parry to bring out
a full vote, and the contest seems to hare created
far more interest among the, people of that State
generally than did even the Presidential election
last Tuesday. In the city of Boston, the Webwer
and Scott whips in a measure, managed to pa.ch
up their difficu'iy, and gave Sir. Clifford, their can
clidate fur Governor, nearly three thousand rnajuri'y
over his competitors ; but elsewhere throughout the
Sate, the vote of the party falls greatly ',hoc of the
poll last year, when Mr. Winthrop lacked some
eight thousand of being elected fn the Fu ,rth and

ed, hut in seven of the remaining nine districts
thelle was no choke. The Legislature is doable!.
The appearance; ate decidedly- against the whig

cf". it is proper to state that If: L. DrErresslell
Esc. for a year past asenciatcd with us in the editor
rtal departtnentcif the Keystone, withdrew from his
connection with it on the 6th inst.

The above cur pars.-graph appears in the Keystone
of the 26th ult, iVe had observed that the name of
Mr. DIEFFENEACki was withdrawn from the head of
the editorial columns, and more par iculaily re-
melted the change in the spirit and ability with
which the Keystone was conducted. This paragraph
of four lines, lardy in iti appeatatice, is all the
mention made of i , although it is cuss mazy, iu
taking leave of readers, to make some more fJr-
/nal and extended announcement.

h would have been equally " proper" and quite
as deem to hare sta'ed, (or at least have allowed
M. D. to state) the reasons why the connexion vets
broken c.fr in t•uch a summary manner, instead of
that cavalierly disposing of the matter. We hare
heard several intimations regarding this change,
which we are slow to credit, and the more un w
ing to believe, because we had relied upon the
Keystone as the exponent of radical Democratic doc-
trines, and the organ and mourn•piece of those of
our party, who have no sympathy with the plan-
deters,- and desire to keep the Democratic party,
pure and undefiled. We have some curiosity to
know if the publication of a certain speech al Si-
mon Cameron's is any indication of the hands in.o
which the Keystone has tallen—and else if its put-
leation had anything to di with the a i:hdrawa I of
Mr. DIEMEBACII

The Keystone, after the death of the lamented
11/In.Lia, wadidown into the 1 ,west depths of inef-
ficiency, of servility to rlavery, and doughlacittn.
The late editors hai raised it Iran the blough, and
gained it a proud reputation as an able, indepen-
dent, honest new:paper, in which the honest por-
tion of the Democracy were beginning to take pride,
Fund which was a terror to the rascals and evil doers
Fonstegating at Harri*burg. Bo;

“Tke tempter heti' n 'flare 2or a!1.”
and we fear, white we hope the contrary,that hi
head A. laid in the lap of the Delilah, and shorn ofes locks, 'which were at once hs strength and beau•
ty, it will tall an easy and. willing prey to the
despoiler.

, 'COMMISSIONeft Or Patgays.—Sitas Hodge, of
Vermont, has been appointed Commissiober of
Patents, in place of Mr. E wbank, resigned. George
C.,Shaeffer, cf Danville, Ky., bas been appointed
ChiefExaminer of Patents, in place of Mr. Ccreper,
and F.,. Sinitb, First Examiner, in place of Mr.
Fitnerald.

CirOLgak ix ROCLIESTLR JAIL.—The cholera,
within a tew dayi, has made Pa appearance in the
Rochester jail—two dying with it on AVednealay
while five more were down wits it OD Thursday.

Tue Aimee Law-is Ruouc Isasen—ln the It I.
Rouse ofRepresentatives a few days since, Ron. R.
B. Cranston moved the repeal ofthe Maine Law of
that State. The proposition was quashed by a vote
Oi 41; 10 14. 1, '

saw:..
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F.anols W. Hughes Esq.

The Pennsylvanian, which sometimes accident.
ally blunders upon the hull], pays the foil:u lag
well-mcrited compile:eta to the Set:relic), of the
Commonwealth,. The coedit it bestows is wed
metiti;(l, and our. only wonder is that the editor
shoulithave been tree froin hallucination, mental
and political, sufficiently to allow him to do justice
to the influence and merit of Mr. HOCIIES:—
The Pennsylvanian says —•

" Amongst the throngs ol visiters now gladdening
the streets of Philadelphia, we were pleased to see

lbe talented Secretary of the Common•
weal li. Ile i- just horn his own gallant Schuylkill,
whew lie did noble service in I:.e recent canvass
it will be remembered that af.er the disastrous
overthrow of the Whigs at the October election,
,pry clung with at) she pertinacity of infatuation to
the r lea that Scort might still carry Persjisyleania
The wondelful causes that were to prOduce this
rnivlith revolution were many. but prominent
amongst them stood one by which Schuylkill was
to give a tremendbns vote against the Democratic
nominee. In the face of the prediction, however
end the herculean efforts th.tt were made to accom-
plish its fulfilment. Schhylkill not only remained
true to her position, but gave to the National De•
mocracy a larger majority than any cast by tier for
many years. This glorious result was the work of
many gallant men,i but to none is piaise so speci-
ally due as to the gprelernan whose name heads
ihjs paragraph When the Democracy of.Pennsyl-
varna it, ~it with grathude ol their champions in the
glorious battle just fought and so triumphantly won,
law will be more warmly remembered than Fuss-
cis W. HCO/lES

The Popular Vote Mace 182 S
The 'calcining table exhibits the ounaber of rotes

cast at each of the Presidential elections fur the
past twenty-ttre years

Year*,
IR2B •-

1840
1844 • .

1848

No. of Vuies,
•

- 1,162,418
- - i MIN

2.402 659
• - 2,764,041

•
• - 2;878,613

From tlie,ie figures it will be seen that the num-
ber or vacs in the county in 1848, was nearly equal
to the whole population of the country, at the elude
of the revolutionary war.

Kr=The South Carolina. Legislative Caucuspre.
sinus to deciding on cabling the vote of the State
for Pierce and King, passed a resolution declaring
that in so doing the State protests against any" up.
proval or acquiescence in the measures commonly
called the Compromise.

MittHastert PAVING Up.7A vote was taken lately
in itlissiv.ipgi, in regard to paying the old Planter'',
back bond::, formerly repatlia,ed, which Ellowe a
large majority in favor of the payment.

Ti IF. STATE ADAH NMEAT soN.—The .triajority in
Pennaylvaniajpr Pietce exceeds die inct.t mlnguine
expectationa of our democratic firiends all over the
Unian. In fact it must be confesFed, that it has
overreached the calculations of the democracy of
the State. While every blend oldie cause yielded

warm support, it will Le freely admitted that the
State administration—the Governor, the Secretary
rd the Commonwealth, and 'the Attorney General,
largely contributed to bring about the glorious re-
sult.

All these gentlemen, were actively engaged,
'hiring the campaign, in doing their whole duty
It is tlnt saying ton much when we allege, that but
for their combined taints, the majority utight have
lallen far short ot what it lA at present.

Gov Bict.ca, however, did nut confine his labors
to the o.il Keys.tont :" On the eve of the election he
was found battling for the cause in the Monumen-
tal city, and ifan increased majority indicates any-
thing, be was Monumental iu doing muchgood
there.

Ills course not only as an executive officer, but
as a democrat, has groeit him a hold nylon the of.
factions of the masses that cannot be es=ily effect
ed. He deserves, and will receive, the thanks of
the domocracy of the State. and• Nation for the in.
valuable service he has rendered..s..Mining Regis.
•ter.

Mate DinOVICRIE9.—The Prince Albert has re.
cent!), returned to England, after a toil le'ss search
for Sir John Franklin She was fitted ono at the ex.
pause of Lady Franklin. and though unsuccessful
in the principal object cf her search, yether voyage
has not been altogether profs teas, as by he: the di..
covery has been made that the large extent of land
called North Somerset, which calends from about
'seventy to seventy.four degrees of latitude, is not a
peninsula cunnected with the coutinent by a narrow
isthmus. as was swotted by Sir John Russ, who
passed three wioters there, about twenty years ago,
but an island, thus apparently reducing the latitude
of the west northern cape Witte continent ofArneri•
ca about three degrees, or to about 71. The expe-
dition ender Sir Falward Velcher, who, when last
heard from, was• in Wellington Channel, embraces
the only vessels engaged in searching for Sir John
Franklin. ft consists of the Asiistanee, end the
steam screw tender Pioneer ; of the Resolute andthe meant strew tender Intrepid, and of the provis.
ion vessel North Star. • The expedition sailed from
-tie Thames on the 2titi of April fast.

A Atom Estrructraws The Richmond Whigsays that twenty•firsiminuteisof seven. o'cloek onTuesday evening, t shock of an earthquake wasvery de.tinctly left in that city. The Democraticpapers say nothing about it. The whigs in the
test of the Unbolt" may have felt a shook about thesame time, or a little !mei.

Two Weeks Later *rein California.
Naar You,-Noir. 8 I

The steamship -Slat of the Weat attive,tjtere th 4evening, abirut. 6 a'ilack, hom San Jean, With Cali.
Imola rlateivin the 46.h, brought .rtown to 'Seri Jinni
del Sod by:the stiernaliip.Pucific.
rived at Satiluati del Sud on the 30th bavixtB,
made the ran in-14 tlayA.

The Star of the Weal brings 300 passeigeif end
e500,000 iir gold.

The Isthmus Was teperged health,yi and the lien.
ea in tine order.

A great masa meeting,basheenlhel& at San Fran.
ci,en by the merchants with rigaidtto.ihe artier at
the Secretary of the Treasety prohantihgthereceipt
.for $5O ,ing,ots torenstonta,,•Areaololion kiereptysaetl
to Men:totalize' the Secretaiy:i „ ' - •

Charlei J..l:llM;hain has been nominate& by 16
WtriesolSan Francieco for the Mayor alty.

The political excitement was runntug very high
in the cities.

Tne owner e one of the Poeta+ theatre was laid
on the 14th whit much ceremony.

Cap.. %Valetman, lurtnerly the commarnier of the
ship Challenge, hasbeen appointed Putt %V atden of
11.ut Fratieiseo

A new Freurb banking, ham+ has been ematilish.
ett at Sari Francv.:co; with a capital of 82,000,000.

hleNsrs G w it and McCutkler menibere of Con-
gress had arrived out.

la news front the diggings are most cheering.
Advieesirom Oregon n eations the loss cf the

stealtier 101111 P. Flint.
The Califinnia papers are filled with the names

of the dead overlain' emigrants.
/t. train arrived at Sonora on the Gth of October,

%Odell left Independence on the 9th of May,
A Mr. Norwich, late.of Lancaster, Pa., was rob.

bed of all his gold, on the road between Sonora
and Columbia.

Ambassador from Pitcatrril
Among the passengers by the Orinoco steamer,

which arrived at Southampton on the 61) of Ocio-
tt r, trom the West Indies, was an inhabitant of
Pi cairn's Island, celebrated as the residence of the
descendants of the mutineers of the Bounty. He
was Ihe bearer of deepalclure from Admiral Mores.
by in the Pacific Ocean, and his object in coining
to England is to obtain some assistance he the to
liii'ious edecatiun of the people of Pitcairn's Island,
and to induce the government to allow English
strips of war to visit the island oftener than they
now do. The individual alluded to is about 60
years of age, and about 25 .years ago visited Pe-
eaint, and was allowed fie remain on the island as
a reltinons teacher and to practice medicine. He
is almost the only stranger ever allowed to remain
at Pitcairn, and to be considered as one of the com-
munity. The inhabitants of the island in question,
titled e.letl, when he lei, 86 females and 88 males,-
who are nearly all descendents of the Bounty mu-
tineers, and 3 Tahitian women. They are still te-
maikable for their moral and religious character,
ch efly through the teaching and example of Ad-
ams, the chief mutineer. A president of the com•
mortify is eleciiel every year, but le has little to do.
There is no penal code, for the whole community
live as one family, and, having no money and poi
Ii biting atrong drinks, Mere is no lenirmion or jo.
ducemerit to ?rime. All the land is held in corn•
mon, and one is allowed to trade for himself—
The corn 'n the ',hub' amounts to. about 18 dollars
value, It 13 waste spot were cultivated, Pc-

, cairn, which is about four and a hall miles in
ctentcrense, would maintain about five hundred
persons. The climate is good. The thermometer
never rises to above 86 degrees, nor falls below 55
The rnen and boys all bear a:ms, and Mey coulddefend the approaches to the island against a Mon-
sen,' fighting men. No ship can approach without
a,pilo'. The inhabitants are nut so robust as the
English, nor do they live so long They subsist
chiefly Ott yens, potatoes and cocoa nuts. 0-Ate a
week they taste fish or flesh, which they obtain by
lishirg or killing the goats on the Wend, They
chew and smoke tobacco, which they obtain flout
American a haters which t isit them for supplies of
,fresh water, yams, and potatoes. The island would
grow Initial' corn and tobacco, but neither of these
is cultivated because it would impoverish the
initieeedT.°bl/fißeVenoTAbbgti; ii iiitcsglattiß
obtained is rain wa ter, which is caught in reser-
voirs. An Est ish ship of war calls at the islandabout once a year A number of American wha-
lers visit it, and through them the inhabitants getsupplies to satisfy their simple wants and learn the
news of the world They !Widow sutler arty stran•ger to live on their island. If any are shipwreckedthere, they are taken rare of until the next vesselcalls, alien they are sent away. Almost the tiro
person the Pitcairn Inhabitant met at the OiterealHotel in Southampton, on Saturday, was a gentle•
mail whose cousin had been shipmeeked at Pit-
cairn, had lived there a fortnight, and 'was tvell re-
membered by the inhabitant. The latter hes left a
wile and eleven children at Pitcairn. He has beenelec'ed President of the Island more than once.—

Ills business in England will chiefly be with theDuke ofNoithumberhind and the Bishop of faietion.His presence here will be the means of revealingsome particulars of one of the most curious arid in.
iereteing episodes in the history of the human so-ciety.—London News

SINGULAR DUIGOvERY OF A 1111$6010 DF.POSITE.—
A gentleman, who is doing busirress'as a stock bro-
ker, at 47 Suite sneer, in this city,• °couples as anoffice tile room some years ago used as a banking
house by the Eagle Bank. In one comer cif theroom, a fire-proof vault is walled in with brick, gran.
ed around inside with iron, and closedby means ofdouble iron. doors. The broker,. ott Saturday, was
removing hum one of the dark corners of the vaultsome rubbish and waste papers which had accu-mulated there, and pushing a stick which he heldin his hand between the gratings, it struck some-
thing which sounded likg cam. Upor. examininaclosely, ho discoveredand drew oatsmallbascontainingtwenty doubloons arid some small coin.
The bag was tr.arkeci—

D DRAPER. 23 doubloons and one. hall sove-reign, 3 doubloons out. June 29. '
Thinking that it must be some of the landsof theEagle Bank, the broker repaired with the treasure

to that institution, and requested the officers to tryand ascertain it the funds were theirs, Upon ex-
amining the books, it was discovered that'some six
orseven years ago, Daniel Dr riper, dans city, made
the identical special depasite in the bank, and alter
a short Inns; -011 cailine,tor Iris funds, the bag had
strangely ifisappearei, and coati( not be mend
The clerk reniembers that the most rigid eirmiina•lion and search xras instituted to `iii puriiiiset_ andthat every meant" was used to ascertain the manlier
of its abstraction, but ins vain.

The money beine a special deposite, the bank
did not consider itself liable, lint finally comprom-
ised the affair by itself and Draper tech pock-eting onehall of the loss. And there the money
itas lain undetected for seven years, whe,e it had
accidentally fallen in an obscure corner of a sale,which hail been in constant use to this day, and
has beenlii the hands of successive occupants ever
since—law/on Journilt

SlNcer.sa Discovisay.—We learn, says the Belli.
more County Whig.lrorn a gentlentan recently from
Calvert County, the fulloWing singular incident :
A. week or so ago. a heavy rain washed down the
bank on tire site of the Meet which leads to the
public warehouse, in the village of Lower Afarlbo•
rough, in !hat comely, exposing to view a large
number of tar harrels,•lving in every position; . as it
thrown in hurriedly. Some of the tar is surd: to be
still good fur use. The barrels are very short and
broad, very different from airy that have been in use
for a long time. The first impression was, naturally,
that the tar lead been minted in this place in the late
War With Great Bri lain, when the' British were as
°ending the Pan:tient, on their way to Bladensburg,
But it Most have been deposited there: at- a much
earlier period, for Mr. Rubinson, an old gentleman
who has resided in Lower Marltoretigh;since many
years before the war; says it has certainly nOt been
placed there with.n Isis recollection—and hismemory of past events_is very clear.

Approtteh ofthe_ Empire.

„The corresPondentsof the Erialish. papers, who
Write from Paris„ in the. absence ;of any tangible.
news, itidulgtrinicoojvCiniertes ter,.the precise day
when the empire will.be proclaim ed, and the'.par-
*Olaftramlines bywhich pier:ceded.—
irisetiiMised that Me debate* of the Senate:which
is assemble on the 4thol November, Writ not be •
long, There can be no question but that a ready
chit and dried proi.ositioir will be laid before _ it,
.whielt:the Senators, alter a.decent..deisty few
days, supposed to be devoted to the careful rs,inti.
nation cif the penplei petitions for the empire, will
enibotly in the form of a senulus consullum.

But it is asked, will the Senate at the Ltiame time
vote the_ modifications in the constitution cense-
queiti Uponthe altered ;form. of goveMMeht, or it
will remit io Louis Napnleon.the ptitier of framing
a new- imperial constitution, midAims ottetsmore in,
vest him with a dictatorship! Then, again, spec-
ulation is Occupied with the question which of the
three great anniversaries of the President's life,.the
2nd, the 1041,9 r the 20th day of December, will
be filed upon for the assumption ol the Imperial
title. Each day has its purtisatig. Some think the
10th of December, when Louis Napoleon, on the

mere strength of ,hla name, obtained five millions
of votes, in spite of all the eflort* of a, republican
esectuiva, the 0.97 most worthy to be cominernorat.
eJ. o.llera are of due Opinion that the less spume,.
neoua, but intuit notherittally imposing:, deltionstra-
lion of December 20,1851, was the crowhilig tri-
umph of universal suffrage. But the , favorite sup-
position is, that•tire.'s.rl Decernber, anivetsary
of the battle of Austerlitz and the coup (dal, wilt
mhst cerninend itself to the !'resident a' mind as a
day ol gcod omen. And although it has been ob
jeered that the,roup ‘efilf awakens mournful recol!
lectioni of tante and carnage, it is answered that no
blood was shed on December 2, and that the mas-
sacre r f the 9oolet ards did riot t ccur till the 4th.

There are those a ho affect to be curious to know
in what form of wu d. 4 universal Suffrage will be
called upon to vote he own etit.ction. Such are
some of the ptierilthei whiCh, now that the Lation
more anti more lases all ptitit'ai virility, and be-
comes accustomed to its lending strings, stand in
the place of matter of state, and engage a certain
amount of languid publib attention.

How all these trival mailers will be resolved, no
one can {:now till the riesidevit chiro,es - to decide
them. tie is not in the habit of disclosing his in•
tensions long-beforehand. The decree for convok•
Mg, the Senate was sent to the illoniteur for in-
,•ertion at half-pare Ili o'clock at urelu, and all the
previous day, people in what is called " the best
informed effi, ial circles" had been vehemently; as-
serting that it would not appear in some nine. s

StioexiNt: titow TIIE BiTE OF A S-KiIFENT .

—The London Morning Chronicle of the 21st Olt
records the death of a young man employed at .the
Zoological Gardens, from the bi'e of a seipent,

It appears. that Ftederick G.trho , Otte of the
keepers, %rhos duty it is to attend that portion ofthe
establishment devoted to the 'elude spet es, enter-
ed the large cage containing the serpeots, with a
siew ofstirring up some birds which had be plac-
ed therein as Inuit for the serpent., the 'One having,
art iced when some of dram MO recovered front
their torpid stare, conserinent on their previous meal.
Gatlin was In the act repielsiii4 up one of the burls,
when one of the rpectis rut (Julian snakes, known
by the name of "cobra," and die most venoMons
of the tribe, made a sudden dart at the lace of the
Ufliollollille keeper, arid fixed its fangs on the right
side of the nose.

The screams of tile poor man attracted the instant
atterdion of Cockelid4e, another keeper,
who was in the reptile house at me time, and he
rushed to rho serpent cage and thew his companion
out The reptile had, immediately tiler gar, bee, re-
linquished its hold; but the effect was such that it
immediately swelled op the face of the pthir h tow,
and afflicted him with immediate blindness of troth
eyes. Art ;dorm was raised, turd assistance having
been powered, Gatlin was at once placed in a cab
and conveyed to the University College Hospital
fly this time, although but a shod period bad elaps-
ed between the bite and the arrival at the Hospital,
the head and face of the keeper had swelled to an
enormous size. The patient was immediately takenunargr vy in, Denies the resident surgeon, and the
entire medical staff then in attendance. He com-
plained of pain in the throat anitstippage of breath
Artificial respiration, galvanism, and every means
which medical science could suggest, was restored
to, to sustain late and alleviate the sufferings id Ih
patient; but so rapidly did the venom ex•end
throughout the entire system, that in sixty-five min-
utes horn the time, of the unfortmlate man's admis-
sion to the Hospital, he was a corpse; having died
in most excruciating agony.

LA TER FROM Nrar rxrco--1 NA tr1:11A TION OF GuV,
LANs—The mail from the west last night titiouOit
us Santa Fe papers to the 25th ult. They contain
few items of interest to this section of the country
The best news is, that peace reigned throughout the
Territory, and with the Indians.

Gov. Lane reached Santa Fe on the 9,h ult. lie
was met some miles from town by a number of
citizens on horseback, who escorted him to Santa
Fe. Captain Schoemaker end Major Carlton, of
Fort Union accompanied him. The Governor was
received by a salute of cannon, and conducted to
the " Palace;' occupied by Col. Summer. The
people then dispersed.

On the 13 the ceremony of inauguration took
place. Player was offered by the Rev. Mr Smit ;
the Governor delivered his address, which was af-
terwards read to the natives in Spanish; the com-
mission front the President was real, and the oath
of office was administered by Chief Justice Baker.
Gov. Lane seems to have made a most favorable
impression on alt classes of the citizens, and New
Mexico may now luck lot-vaunt to a petted of peace
and internal arder.—St. Louis Rep.

Mcimictiors Sji i P.v A YOUNG Len.—Coro.
nor Ives of !strew York, on Monday held an inquest
at the house of Mr. Ileury Verplank, on the body of
Mary Verpfank, a young lady IS seats of age, who
committed suicide by taking arsenic. The deceas-
ed, who was the daughter of Mr. Verplank, pilot on
board the sleamtoat Francis Skiddy, had been lir.
ing for sometime at Albany- with her mother, and
.while there, became at.cluainted with a young
man, who professed devoted attachment to her. and
otaained a promise of multiage. Shmtly after iii.;
pledge was given, the young man came into pos•
session of a coniLletable amount of property and,
money, willed him by a rich relatke, when his
matrimoilial views attic soon materially it eked
and l:e sent word to Mary to think no more of him ;
he could not think of folfilfing his engagement
Tins heartless act on his pail, preyed deeply on the
young lady's mind, and before leaving Troy to
come to this city on Monday last, she purchased a
vitality of arsenic and swallowed a portion of it
ta•fore getting on beard the Francis Skiddy.
father ritiserred that rho was sick, and had her its-
moved to a state mom where she vinife ivied
she had taken poison. and gave tha above reason
for the act She was attended on board by a phys-ician, and brad tiled She reiched this city. .Shedied in her lathes arms on being conveyed to her
residence in a carriage. The Coronet's July ren-
dered the usual verdict.

Kr 0,, Fr iday tact, James Gray aged 23 years,
the youngest son of Mr. Author Gray, of Union,Broome Comity, committed suicide by hanging --,

The Repubficon says : 4• He was in the house aslate as 4 o'clock in the utteproon. Mr. Gray and
his family left borne to attend a funeral of Mr.
Stow, tearing a hired girl in the hence. They e-

turned about dark, grid missing James they madesearch for him and found him in the barn near by,
hanging by the neek—dead. The deceased hadalwey lived at his father's house, and no cause isknown for the nodairolroly tragedy "

Tie Consecration of Rev. Dr Jonathan M. Win.wriofti, the Provisional Bishop elect of the Dioceseof New York, will lake place in Ttinity Church,New Yolk, on Wednesday, 10 h inat.

.Auditor's Notice.r HE undersigned having been appointed by the_L urt of Cominan Pleas of firadford County,
an Auditor to -distribute the fund raised by a Sher-safe in the case of Harry N. Spalding surviving
partner of the firm of Myer & Spalding to the useof E. IL !Wye!, vs Frederick Morley, No. 188 Feb-ruary Term, 1849. will attend to the duties of saidappointment at his office in Towanda, on Saturdaythe II th day of Dce. 1832, at which time and placeall persons having claims upon said fund will pre•
Sent the same for a.lim-tinent and distribution or be&barred from coming in for It share ofsaid fund.Nov. 8, 1853. E. W. BAIRD, Auditor.

H& A. CAMPBELL. have just receive., a new
• supply of fall and winter CLOTHING, whichwill be sold cheap for cash. novl2

C/C1W3E0.8(61...

T"qucta of Pamphlet laws. for Bradford coun•
ty of the Penn's Legislature for the Sessions of185'2 have been received at this office, nnl are ready

for distribution. to those entitled to receive them.ALLEN McKEAN, Prothonotary.Prothonotary's 01lice, Towanda, Nov. 6, 1652

CAME to the enclosure. of the subscriber in ?lion.roe t ,vp, about the middle of Aocmst a yearlingbrindle heifer,• not particalarly married, exceptingthe end of the tail being while. The: owner is reiquerted to prove properiy, pay charges, and takeher away. SMiIUEL LYON,Monroe. Nov. 10,1F52
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.A LL persons indebted to the estate of ISAACn,POsTdecd, late of Towanda are hereby reques11lto make payment without delay, and those havingclaimsagainst said estate, will please present thetaduly authenticated fur settlement.

J. D. M INTANYE,
Towanda, Nov, 1

T110,11A3 ELLIOTT,
2, 1852.

, Administrators.

THE public ore cautioned against 'purchasing, anote dated about laic 21st of Jnly, t852, p trt0.-.ing to be payable by ir.rr, to John F. Means orInarer, for sstl ciz months after the date thereof.said note is illeg II upon the face of it, and withoutconsideration.
Towat) Nov. 1I

, 1852. • W. P.ll' roN.

kr. Webster' iitrtee to Choate

_.The.reporterl 'matko of Mr. Webster , shanty
befortiltis 4eatfrOespecting the etaorsc•-41 Reins
'Choate having !teen deitied•by the atig, ! papers,
Ifie,j'hiladelphiaPinnsyfeanian publiShetd.The fql
liming comMottataliost, re...asserting the truth ofthe
repocl tf had.:previously.publislied

l)eaß Bulte eon-
witted a card, Waded " Darnel Webster Cibellee
in a Inch a paragraph from this morning's Pennvi-
vamicue, purporting to be: the dying. message, from..
Daniel Web:tier to Was Choate, is denounCed as
au " hair:nous slander,” and my name ig given as
the author of the libel. My connection with this
matter is easily, stated.

On my retim front a visit to General Pierce, on
Thukdaylusf, tatoppd.ltir a day i.l rho city (Allus-
ion, Where"( hint 'the- 11614v of an introduction. to
Peter Harvey, .Esq , Abet, city, the intimate.person-
al and political friend of the lamented Webster. lit
the course Of alconversation with a mutual friend
and myself. Mr. Harvey said in substance as hol-
lows :2 " Mr Wet:it-ter asked me, a short lime be-
fore his death,'whether Rufus Choate intended go-
ing for Scol 1 unswefed, I did not know, bur
illoti2lit *not."

4•We11," sal 3 Mr. Webster. "tell him ho has youth,
fultate, abd a bt t36t futute before him, and 1 riope
he Won't mar all by supperting &mt. And tell him,
as toy. dying Message to him, that after Ilia/second
dap of Ntivettfber next, the whig party, ae`a nation-
al party, wild eXist only id hottnryP- •

The above b; the substance of Mr. 144rveysa state-
ment—the words quoted t.eing his exact Wind:3.

Mr. Harvey randier slated that ben. Pierce had
behaved well :nwattls Mr; Webster. and was a no-
ble fellow, anti one for whorif Mr: Webster enter.
Wined great inflection,

I had no agency in the publication of tht4cOnrer-
ralicin, or any portion of ii, in the Pennsplvanian, or
any other paper, but merely repeated it to some
fliends-111t., Cummings: of the Biliktii6, among
utliers.

Fur the truth of the above, I would refer you and
fhe public to Peter Elafvey, ftley , a it! Daniel D•
13lot4dnead, Esq , forme-11y Navy Agent, of Roston

Mr Harvey will be remembeted •as the friend
from whom Mr. Webster parted wth these words:

" Harvey, lam not so sick but that 1 know you
—1 am well enough to know ytm. I am well
enough to lOve you, and enoudh to call down
the tickles( of Heaven's blessingS upon you and
yours. Ilarvey, don't leave me till I am a dead
man—don't.leave Marshfield till I am a dead maii "

Then, as if speaking to hitn,rli, he said :—' On
the 2-4th of October, all that is mortal of Daifiel
Webster will be no more,"

Your+, tespretfility.
JOHN BROADHEAD, N 155 Waltitv,st

PhiladelyniaT, Nc,veinber 1, 1K52.

(c"J'Alex. Gliddon, an EriLlishman, wasempiny.
ed, some time ago, io one of the nepanments of the
Louisv die l'iiper as foreman. Ile hail a num-
ber of girls tinder hot roperNisiom to one of whom,
a black-eyed, ted-chi?ek&l Ditch girl, had paid
particular attention, and it Was currently whispered
about the mill that Aleut; was courting the and
that the•girl ivas cowling Aleck. Got the sayth;4
" the course of tine love icier did ion sm(thth,"2
seems in hate beet realized in this ea-e. The lot-

-1 eg pair had a quarrel, which resat:en in their ilk-
charge. The girl however, was attain employ en,
lin Aleck was tottadden the p4.11111,e5. Vi tide Jt .

Ke102.:, the thanas„;er of the milt, was at planer.
Glidden cathe to the roam where his old sweet
heart was workirei, walked up to her and address
Cliher very pohtety with a'• how u you
the gill replied that she diJ not want anything to
do with hint, andran away. Glidden drew a re-
volver mat fired tit her without effect, and
rushed upon her in an adjoiniio,f room, threw her
down, aril was in act GI entthig lies with a knife,
when one of the workmen seized Mtn- and releas-
ed her. lie was al reiaed arid confined in jail. lie
is :raid to hare been under the iiitinenve of liquor
at the lithe he made the assault.—Lootiet/k Jour .

AN 1511,01ITANT &Ave CA^E Dixtutc.n —The we:l
known case of Ohver and whets agamst Dann!
Clullinari, Stephen tVtlea.ley, and Philip Bret h
chawed aith hatbating and assisting thsiteen

ma.yland, was decided in the U. S Circuit court at Phil-
adelphia, on Saturt:ay, by the jury renilelicg a er•
d.ct lor the plaintiff's to the t.r.in :52,800 &images,
against Cashman, and not gully as to the other
two defendants. The hint commenced an the 16 It
°Nast month, and the jury were locke.l up from
Thursday morning +min Saturday evening.

SUDDEN AND IiORRIBLE DEATII.---LaSiiiight, about
half pa. 4 9 o'clock, an accident occurred at .No 41
Lond,a7d street, which resulted in the death of a
lady named Shannon It appears, from what ue
could learn, that Miss S. was in the act of closii•g
the shutters, when she is soppOsed to•have b., n
precipinced from the lomat story of the house, her
head striking the pavement, dashing out her brain,,,
and causing almost instant death Miss S, to
much respected by ail who knew her ; and the hot:ratie and sudden death w hu•II she met wilt has
caused a thrill t 4 hutror and pain to all.— Phil
phia lag.

111111111a:

WINTER GOODS !
.

_

TUST received from New York, new de laines,
• new shawls, merinoes, new cashmeres, new
plaids, new prints, and

NEW, GOODS
of every description, which will positively be sold
cheap. The subscriber invites public attention to
this superb and unrivalled selection ofAvinier goods.

Towanda, Nov. 12,185'1. J. KINGSBURY.-

New Ibvertisentrrits
Lafayette Burr Mill StoneMANUFACTORY,

TN undersigned, formerly foreman for mu;years!nf the Lafayette Burr Mill titoae Mao:faetory; 240 MobiDgt" 8E" N. y., (W. TqL.4;agent.) would inform his friends and the mkt u.general, that he has ebtablisbeda
BURR MILL "STONE MANUFACTORYAT BINGHAMTON, N. y.

In Leroy buildings, opposite Exchange Hotel,solicits a share of their patronage.

of F rench
will Barr constantly 13n hand a largerMill Stones.oRs also a :argr teof French Burr Works, ~itt!,: cloth. II

Wire, calcined Plaster, and Patent Sell- big,,LBridles.
The undersignitd assures his firtends andpublic, thitt be will raithfullyelecute all Ordersttrustedto his care, -out only in quality but r 4.otors °Cuticles furnished, and solicits Clarkin/ronage. • _ Pta
ORDERS by letter willbe exerntett With as tteicare and-as cheap As when purchasers arena .spot. •

REFERENCES—Don. D. S. Dickin‘.ll,John A. Collier, Hon. A,. Birdsall, Hoy. v. w::•ryney, Dr. Eldridge, Col. 11.Le tits, W. S. Itrired,ter.Binghamton. D. Searle. IsaAe•Pust. Judge je:Salsbury.& Co., Montrose, Pa. Cflet,
Friendaville. Tisomasi Phinrey, Ban da-. r.,& 11 . Ishipmen, Waverly, N. Y. Thames Praitt :Smithborough, N. Y. MajorD. Merserrau. ['tit;N. Y. M.T. Nich.ds. Owego, N. y. RoralWhitaker. Waverly, N. Y. JOliN W. st:1411.• N,Binghamton, Nov. 8, 18524.2.3

WINTER GOODS!
eleozatron, & co.,

HAVE notsr in sore the Mort complete as 4merit of Dress and Family_ -4-

ever exhibited in Owegi . All who
Their purchases cheep should examine ih.It will be found to contain mn,t
in Casimeres, Paramettas, Menu;ve)vet,., plain and figured Alpaccas, wio! ‘ !, 4,"de Lames. ladies fancy Ca'ico, Flinr.ek,r,rh p-;e I Nina •eline du Laines Caisiraere'i, and allof Hosiery, Gloves and Lace.,.a strew;...,and red Flannels, and every style

DOIVI.ESTIC GOODS,
such as Canton Flannelr, Ticking, Biri;e%:•.bleached and unbleached Siiirting,:,:ieeim,Pillow case Cotoins, an I Mei r.aia, :(

direct from Mills, all ri.d.,r;i of to reds,
Jeans, iknirri.s, and a grraf A.ll t.l of

cum pricing Cloths, Ca,slaseres,
tweede,,anl Steeps Grey—Cloths and ra
Linsey all par•ha-ed at pank,g, „cash—and nr..l
iuvlle the attention of civic cA-I',

Okvtgo, Nov. 12, 182.

rrEAS--The best 4 shifting, tea .n
i:.g. at GO!.11)11:Ctis & C,.

OweL:n. Nov. 12, 1862.

OUSELINE de LAI:NES an,l mERE,_
Buo.! r ich &'Co. have ju-t opened a

gait! aa ,ortment of Fall alyit., u.rrae
La ines, rich Cashmere,; Eiepaants.
l'erstan evinpri:•anz ail the new

!,IYItS of FUltiheSS Cithuth noa to man,:, IL.
will sell them cheaper than any whet ,:nr.

Owego, Nov. 12, 6852. I.:ol4)lCit,ti &t.A.
nAllll' urrrftE—Cash and the b
IJr raid for Lbriry limier by

Otve:zo, Snv. 12. 1862. GOODRICH 6.1
--

-

HANG OUT THE BANNER?"
A horse ! a hur,e ! my In.si'...c. f.•ni.....,,-;. a hone and customer, t, •,,r, ow

the go rds. Noiwith.tat. ire.: i:..i 4:

...ear.fisast,ous fire. A. M. Wilt.% ER j

}tau ,elf a;arn !
And at No. l Brick Row )r u•:: im I
Most anything that's in hi: I cr.

From a cam' ti • needle ...lithe finest kali.
To a jewelled watch in eighteen knat i.re.
Clocks which keep time acrurs e at,: :a

;13reast pins of every s vie a, d Idle,
Gold, silver, steel and plated ch.....5.
Selected otth the greatest pains.
Finger ringQ, my coati, why u: at a p..ii
Of every shape and every .;,:e. .
To suit.t he old the y tune. tic rave. !ilf p,
Way there he seen in dee'a.d armY.
And %Vinson, who is himsell a - a.ri•.,'

•Is always ready and at b. , p.•:.
To wail upon hi. C 11..1 ,:i•el4 ir- I z!
Who chance upon 'tnt in pie a c..1.
Bo with good advice make up your r...,,,

To gill on him and h re y in I find
Such sights, my i ye,, 0 ' tt .:.,t a r ::

Jewelry of every style aid hue.
cr:7'Don't mistake tie place:N.,. I. lk ri• -••.r

where he is prepared to do alt kinds ,f

JOB-WORK
in his Inc of bostnt s, at the cher;-e,i rap, ;11;:a
pu..mbly be aGI ded. He wit. ,r:•, .se; .. • .-,;'.'

at 20 per cent lower, than wa: ere; tii!farie o'l.e”-II
this market. ...r•Call and 5ee.,.. -7

Towanda. Nov. 12, 1552. A. M. WARNER

PROULAMAT ioNI
AvijurT ,Ee t.kf t

the.nite1. tt Ist i 1110.1,1.7;
of the oonnt:••• of Bradt,rd
livz n, at d the Hon,. Nit HO • I.,ttt
Acr.Ltr, Associate ..11.0,e,e5, .a-w! ;,..r 7:sl
01 Bradford have issued t 1,,r rcept
the ltd day of Noveitil.er otre,••.:
holding a Court ofrOver aLd TC
Quarter Se,..7Niona of the PeA.,.
Orphan's Court, at Toil aft,l t. 'e
ord on the ti Mond-tr. the efh ,'.ay
next, to et mint/ • three It e-;;4.

=1

N Aloe is there', r tnetc•Li ;),C

and Jiimicesofthe Peace and '-

county of Braltat,oli,t !her he err;
their proper person, at lu Ihe
of said day, with their T,`C.610.4 ,
other reineinbiancis, do
their t flice aprer an t e Y,r fird
are btu 11.1 by recoee iiance ‘r c there i.e ;. r;.r.kt..t l
against the Prisoners who Lie triv
jail ofsatd c,nwtt,ur eht ,r
pear at the said court, are to I.e
prosecute area nit them Ari'l be !ti,i
requested to ho punctutl to inciratui.2.3r,re ,4",'
ably to their notice.
Dated at Towanda, the e! . Ncr '

year of our Lord one thoci.a.td r
fifty two, a..d ofthe Independence of It' , Cr •
States, the seetniy

ctin;.rEn 'mom ,s.

Ilrotica to 4.ssesscrs•
TilE assessors of the .several t00r,,b.74

burn's or Bradford unic, w,'l r, k
turns in the follow:11z or,fer uz : 'tostarrm;
alusing, btaniling Stone, IV.e.
well, Rome, Slit—ire/ \‘, aw. •.N.e, ‘,!,,!"
Litchfield, on Monday Noy. :9n h.
mot, Albany, Monroe, Boma.
ton, Granville, Troy tivp. and twr, .

uth Towanda twp. and
North ToWanda siwp, A nricciA. I !•. er.

FerrySpri
•

n tia,ld,AthensC
1852.

The assessors will p!es, e I.e C irecd
returns on the dale dtad '
it will be very itatonvenient I'r' •
any other than the day espet:a'i • iT"'
purpose

ry

Commissioner's (bike, Tows? a... Noy.

NOTICE.
T:4, T. FOX Call ht• r a s:, ,r:
-1-2,4"Theph Powell's. ;Jill., o .1 ~rand,wh'
t..-re%led will do well co cal/ „r,,

"

w (10 8, 1832,


